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AGAZI ES, if they are to perform their maximum service, must erve a clearing hou e of
information for their readers, e en beyond the exchange
of idea afforded in their reading matter. Each month,
for example, the delivery of The Review evoke from
readers letter and other reque t for more information
or special information on ubjects covered in the magazine. These inquiries are welcome, and every effort is
made to respond to them fully. In thi ervice, which
we would like to ee grow, we are aided by the zreat
re ources of the In tit ute : it staff, libraries, and laboratories. Let it be noted, then, that with the generous
aid of the e variou agencie The Revi w tand ready
to answer or have answered any r a onabl query
arising out of its editorial and adverti ing content.

M

GUARANTEED

RESEARCH

• A definite price for successful
results. There is no charge unless
your requirements are met.

ALTHO GH this i hi first formal appearance in
print a a brain te tel', RALPHG. HUDSON, 07, is
the author of five technical book that might at variou
time have been cla ed as brain te tel' by lackadai ical
tudent . He is profes or of electrical engin ering at the
Institute and is in charge of the Cour es in G neral
cience and General Engine ring. Reader will recall
cience and the Fine rts," publi hed in
hi articl,
the e page la t May. ([ , eeing Solid" wa tarted as
a 500-word article for The Trend of ffairs, when fini hed, it had grown to 5,000 words and a doz n illustration ,a you may ob erve on page 191ff. On the one
hand, this tenfold increa e in length reflects the growth
in enthu iasm of the authors as they dug into th ubject. On the other hand, the greater length bear an
inv rse ratio to the material available on tereo copy;
as the author di covered how little had been said about
the tereoscope's growing importanc , they felt ju tified
in peaking at length. Th collaborator ar both member of The Review taft ([ "The Educated Workman" (page 198) reached th~ Editor via the In titute
of International Education under the auspice of which
the author, KARL POLA YI, ha traveled, lectured, and
observed in the nited State . Although now living in
London as the foreign editor of Der Osterreichische
Volksunrt, Dr. Polanyi is an Au trian citizen and a
native of Vienna where he has achieved a wide r putation a a political cientist, author, lecturer, and editor.
fI. The Review' editorial associate are it eye and
ear ; they occupy outpo ts, each in a pecial field, where
they can the horizon for the new, the interesting, and
the important. With this i sue we bring the number of
the e a ociate to a round half-dozen by the addition of
FREDERICKG. FA ETT, JR., A sistant Profe or of
Engli h at the Institute, able journali t, hrewd observer of the pageant of cience. All' ady he ha contributed many thou and of word to The Review and
made him elf an invaluable member of The Review
family. fI. The Review again i ue a call to amateur
photographers to ubmit print for con ideration by the
Editor.
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CAMBRIDGE

Laboratory

Chronographs

The Chronograph illustrated may be used to obtain records
of any events which can be arranged to cause the making and
breaking of an electric circuit.
The band of paper one inch wide/ 500 feet long/ is drawn
under three pens attached to the armatures of three electromagnets. One of the pens is usually connected to a timemarking instrument/ while the other two pens record the
phenomena under observation.
A similar instrument is made, Rued with six pens/ which
record on paper 21,4 inches in width. Further particulars are
given in List No.1 00.
OTHER CAMBRIDGE PRODUCTS
Moisture Indicators and Recorders
Physical Testing Instruments
Surface Pyrometers
Laboratory Insts. for A.C. & D.C.
Galvanometers
Engineering Instruments
Gas Analysis Equipment
Physiological Instruments
and other Mechanical and Electrical Instruments

CAMBRIDGE
.INSTRUMENT

CQ Il'!~

3732 Grand Central Terminal/ New York City

MAIL RETURNS
P. S. to a Comeback

No.

H. CARR, JR., '36:
I read with intere t your article in the December is ue of
The Review entitled "Wooden Bridges Stage a Comeback."
To what the author has aid I should like to add my views
on what I believe is one of the most important considerations
in this new appreciation of timber for structural purpo es.
Probably the greatest aid to the economical use of structural timbers and the main factor in the coming back not
only of wooden bridges but also the building of structures
previously thought of as being po sible only in steel (e. q.,
radio towers, ski jumps, wide-span warehouses, and many
other large con truction projects) is the development and
use of modern timber connectors. By their use the full strength
of the wooden members is utilized, whereas in former days
the joints so limited allowable stresses that large pieces
were necessitated to obtain safe joinings. Wooden structures
have found their renaissance through these connectors and
in less than four years over 9,000 structures have been built
in the United States with connectors in one form or another.
It might also prove intere ting to the readers to know of
the very latest development in the connector field, which is
the spiked grid. This connector is especially adaptable to
wharves, piers, and trestle bents where the connection of
round timbers i involved. These connector are in several
forms, but in all ca es con i t of square malleable iron casting with teeth on oppo ite ides. The most important forms
are those with two flat id s for connecting two rectangular
timbers together, tho e with one flat and one curved side
for connecting a round timber to a rectangular timber, and
those having two curved urfa es for u e in connecting two
round timbers. The railroads have shown much interest in
thi conne tor. One railroad has found the use of Teco grids
in it pier has prevented hearing of one-inch bolts under
h avy impact load.
Washington, D. C.
FROM JAME
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PROFITABLE

COMBINATION

of Ease of Control and
High Productive Capacity
-Ask for specifications of this cost-saving No. 22 Plain Milling Machine.
Brown & Sharpe MFg. Co., Providence, R. I.

& S·HARPE

BROW

Behind the Scene

Samson Trade Mark
FRO f

Samson Cordage

Works

Boston, Ma s,
Herbert G. Pratt, '85, Pres. and Treas.

Mills at Shirley, Ma
and Icard,

., Anni ton, Ala.,
. C.

Manufacturers of braided cords of all kinds, including sash cord, clothes line, trolley cord, signal
cord, arc lamp cord, shade cord, Venetian blind
cord, awning line, and cord for many other purposes, also cotton twines.
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W. T.

Lucid Observations on Education
Profe or T nney L. Davis' article in the December
Review elicited the following ob ervation :

POT CORD

E. WOOD,
16:
. . . A con ideration of the fact di do es a few points
which are presented ologicall in your recent article," Toward
a Lib ral Edu ation. ' The average student at th In titute
enter after three or four year in high school or prep chool,
during which tim h i really preparing hi mind for an
education. He i then imm diately launched into a relatively
rigorous curriculum in which he ha (Concl-uded on page 21.4)

FROM JOHN

Trade Mark Reg. U. 8. Pat. Off.

Our extra quality,
mark, the colored
durable material
has been specified

VVHITE:

On page 141 of the February issue of The Review there
appears a hort paragraph covering the new" quota-control"
el vator re ently in taIled in the International Building at
Rockefeller Center. Perhaps you may b intere ted to know
that all of the e elevator , together with tho e in the main
Tower - building number 6, 4 and B, the English and the
French building - were in talled by the We tinghou e
Electric Elevator Company of Chicago, of whi h Frank C.
Reed, '03, is pre ident and Ross H. Rathbun, 'l~, i general
al manager.
Chicago Ill,

distinguished at a glance by our trade
spots. Especially well known as the mo t
for hanging window , for which use it
by architect for more than forty years.
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IF THE service is tough - so are Moly irons and steels.
Take slush pumps in the oil fields ...
driven continuously and operating under severe conditions.
Since no pump is better than its parts, many pump
builders use Moly irons and steels for the vital parts
• . . because they have proved their capacity to
withstand the toughest going.
One manufacturer, for example, uses carburized
Nickel-Moly (SAE 4615) for pump cylinders. It was
selected primarily because it takes a case impervious to the abrasion of well cuttings; and pressure
is always constant. Minimum distortion from heattreating was also a factor .... Just one of many cases
where Moly steel or iron has settled a difficult probPRODUCERS

OF

FERRO-MOLYBDENUM.

lem - to the mutual advantage of the manufacturer
and the user of the product. From either standpoint,
Moly steels and irons will prove well worth their
investigation.
Our technical books, "Molybdenum in Steel" and
"Molybdenum" in Cast Iron," will be found of unusual
interest to engineering and production heads in any
industry using or producing ferrous products. A
simple request brings either or both - and, if desired,
puts your name on "The Moly Matrix" monthly mailing list. Our experimental laboratory facilities are
available for the study of any special problem in
alloy steel or iron. Climax Molybdenum Company,
500 Fifth Avenue, New York City.

CALCIUM

Clima
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MOLYBDATE

AND

MOLYBDENUM

TRIOXIDE

NOTHING STOPS IT-Goodyear
engineer "snowing" fine baby talcum powder on puJley side of
Yet even under this abnormally slippery
Goodyear
S· R Belt in test on 100 h. P: dynamometer.
condition
S· R continued
to pull a heavy load at slack lensionproof of it3 remarkable grip!

You

its high coefficient of friction, S-H pulls heaviest loads
at surprisingly slack tensions; greatly lessening strain on
both belt and fasteners, and greatly increasing belt life.

are bound to be- kepticalfor any
de cription of the new Goodyear 5-R Belt's
a tounding slack. tension operation sounds
too good to be true. Yet everyone
of the following facts
ha b en proved by nearly two y ar ' t t service on hnndreds of different industrial application :
HIGHEST COEFFICIENT OF FRICTION - the S·H is treated
with a new Goodyear-perfected
nan-resinous rubber compound, completely impregnated THROUGH the fabric, that
affords a tenacious pulley-grip unsurpassed by any other
type of belt!

REDUCES BEARING PRESSURES 25% TO 50% - because
of lower operating tension, S-H increases bearing life,
lessens lubrication problems, lowers frictional losses and
cuts power costs.
APPLICABLE
TO ANY DRIVE - S-H is a square-edged
flat belt, made in roll lots in all sizes and widths; easily
applied with any standard fastener.

PERMANENT FACE ADHESION-a
high ratio of tensions
may be obtained temporarily by recourse to one of many
impermanent surface compounds.
S·H is unique in that
it offers a minimum
ratio of tensions of S at 1800
of contact - its surface friction is lasting. It is a compound that will not crumble, ball-up, chatter or slip.
OPERATES AT 25% TO 50% LOWER TENSION-because

of

Let the

G

show you

The G.T.M.-GoodyearTechnical
Man-will
5-B's unequaled efficiency and economy.
friendly con ultant to your plant, write
Goodyear, Akron, 0., or Los Angeles,
Calif. - or the neare t Goodyear Mechanical Rubber Goods Distributor.

gladly explain
To bring this
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The stereoscope, as reported on page 191ff,
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The Trend of Affairs
Surprising

Casey Jones

A S far as the public is concern d, the ntire field of
ft railroading has for the past v ral year b en
enjoying a technical renais ance which make recovery from it economic lough almost a certainty.
There are the Diesel-electric streamliner, which will
perform miracle on a pint of ch ap oil. (The moke of
publicity urrounding th se newcomer i back d by
plenty of fire.) And there are the e new treamline team
locomotiv
(see next pag ) whose leek teel env lop ,
de igned presumably to maintain th
UpI' macy of
team in railroad power, eem b tt l' fitted to fascinate
naive pa eng I' . Commonly overlooked, however, is
th fact that undern ath their tastefully decorated fal e
front i the ame boiler and engine which one might
ha ve upposed the renais ance had houldered into limbo.
Ever inc th time, more than a century ago, when
it became le s expen ive to operate than a hor e, the
team locomotive pursued its career without serious
competition and, con equently, without much improvement in performance. Furthermore, it engineering, for
the greater part of its history, ha been dictated by
, practical" men, 0 that it i ,like it centenarian contemporarie - the textile mill and the team hipba ically empirical in design. The re ult is a tandardized, highly dependable engine, which, in it late t and
most efficient form , ha f w features a ide from size
which would tartle Ca ey J one and an overall efficiency of not more than nine per cent. By contra t the
be t central team power tations will convert about
80% of the heat energy in the fu I into useful work.
Compared with the not uncommon pr ure of 1,400
pounds per quare inch, temperature of 900 degree F.,
and fluid-boil rde ign encountered in tationary plants,
the railroad, with a decade of chronic depre sion

behind them and an unlimit d pro p ct of good tim s
ahead, till cling to the fir -tub boil I' and maintain
the upper limit of ace pt d practice at 800 pound p r
qual' inch. (It is only fair to I' ord h we r, that
water-tube boiler of high pre ur
have b en tri d
experimentally and that incr a of w rking pr
ur
in thi typ of ngine ha been hamp red by le al limitation .) Durinz the pa t 20 year, improvement in
thermal efficiency have I' ulted mainl from high I'
superheating temperatur
and b tt I' U e of wa te heat,
with few attempt at more radical chang .
The net effect ha b n to low I' fuel on umption
until it now takes 15 pound of coal on th a\ erage t
pull a pa nger car one mile, while in 1922, 18 pound
w re requir d for the am ta k. But - th Comet, a
ew Haven owned Di sel-el ctric unit carrying 160
pa enger , travel 1.6 mil on one gallon of fuel. nd
- fu I for locomotive account for ov I' one-quarter of
railroad operating co t .
Although it i po ible, ven probable, that worried
locomotive build rs may reach effici ncie of 15% by
progre along pr ent line, the proce may be 0 slow
that the patient will become a chr nic invalid b fore
the di ea e i overcome. Recour e to organiz d re earch
may lead to fa tel' progr
. One promi ing I' ult of
thi technique, joint product of the nion Pacific and
General Electric i a team locomotive that i diff rent.
Of near record ize, it two 2,500 hor e-pow I' unit
will pull a load of 1 000 ton at 110 miles an hour wh n
operated in ynchroni m.
More ignificant than th e tati tic i the fact that
thi prime mover will be the fir t team turbine- I ctric
locomotive to ride American rail.
ot that the turbine
locomotive i n w: Becau e of it efficient, reliable
performance in tationary and marine plant , railroad
engin er ha ve b n attract d to th turbin tim and
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Locomotues

ON FOREIGN RAILS
With its hat pulled low over its forehead and its skirts tucked in under its
knees, the German locomotive above,
built by Bor 'ig, is of a type which
hold the world's record for steam; it
can lap up distance at the rate of
119.2 miles an hour, drawing a train
of 200 tons.
France offers contrast such as the
two steam locomotives on the left. The
upper, a Pacific type which runs on
the Paris Orlean
Railway,
with
wind- wept wheels and its 'veins
seeming to stand out from exertion,
has been known to exceed 93.2 miles
an. hour when hauling a train of 400
tons, and it regularly draws the outh
Express between Tour and Bordeaux
at 66,1. miles an hour. The lower,
svelte model, of the Paris, Lyons,
Mediterranean
Rail» ay runs 97.5
miles an hour when puiling 200 tons
on the Paris-Dijoti trip

tim again, only to be repelled by the difficulty in
adapting it to the avagely ever condition encountered in railroad practice. Yet the promise held out
by the turbine have been 0 bright that dozen of
exp rimental unit have been con tructed in Europe
sine the fir t att mpt by the Italian Belluzzo in 1907.
Beckoning th de izn r of conden ing turbine locomotive , particularly for high-speed pa enger ervice,
i , fir t, a fuel con umption le than half that of the
pi ton unit· second, lower maintenance co t for engine
and roadb d; third, elimination of the unbalanced force
which are riou in reciprocating engine operated at
th higher peed toward which railroad are moving.
To tran mit thou and of hor
power from whirling
rotor to tationary track requir
however, co tly,
complicated de ien. Turbine ar also nonrev ring.

Electric drive, instead of mechanical, of course eliminate this problem, a it doe that of the turbine' low
tartinz torque.
Pa t experience ha hown, howev r, that the cond n er i or, let u hope, wa the zreatest weakne .
Prime element in lowering fuel con umption, it wa , in
previou de igns, bulky, expen ive varying with the
weather in it action, and unreliabl . The latest European de igns ha e hown, by a trend to nonconden ing
unit, that engineer con ider it di advantages to
outweigh any aving in fuel.
The
nion Pacific locomotive, oon promi ed for
delivery is, neverthele s, a condensing unit, allowing
the u e of di tilled water and the elimination of many
boiler trouble . It i report d that the new boiler will
look much like the usual streamline design, but there

